
Year 7
Autumn 1 – Lesson 3



Bell Task
Using your iPad:

Use the Safari or Chrome App to find out 
what cyber bullying is

1. Identify 5 key words to explain what 
cyberbullying is

2. Write these 5 words in your E-Safety work 
book.

3 minutes

You only have 3 minutes to 
complete this task!



Lesson 3 – Cyberbullying
Learning Intentions:

Pupils are learning what cyberbullying is and where it 
occurs.

In today’s lesson we will:

1. Explain what cyberbullying is

2. Propose and justify what a cyber bully might look 
like

3. Make suggestions to prevent and report 
cyberbullying



What is Cyberbullying
Cyberbullying is bullying that takes place using electronic
technology. Electronic technology includes devices and
equipment such as cell phones, computers, and tablets as
well as communication tools including social media sites,
text messages, chat, and websites.

Examples of cyberbullying include mean text messages or
emails, rumours sent by email or posted on social
networking sites, and embarrassing pictures, videos,
websites, or fake profiles.

In your own words explain what 
cyberbullying is in your work booklet.



What does a cyberbully look like?

There is an outline of a person in your work
book. Using a pencil, draw out what you
think a cyber bully looks like.

CHALLENGE! Explain around the outside of
the image why you made your bully look
the way he/she does.

Is it a girl or a boy? Why?

What colour hair do they have? Why?



What to do?

What should you 
do if you get 
cyberbullied?



Challenge Task

Create a poster to highlight the risks of 
cyberbullying and how to stay safe

See if you can include skills from the next 
slide. If you don’t have the resources to 

produce a poster then do not complete this 
task.



What makes a good poster? 



Skill List 
Can you show that you can use the following tools:
➢A range of text types

➢A range of text colours

➢A range of text sizes

➢A background

➢Images which represent your poster

➢Changing the size & location of your images

➢Colours that work together

➢Information which shows both the dangers of social media and how to stay 
safe online








